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all visits.
approx maximum total $213.074;
"Each teacher must be a col--1
phorus oxychloride to high bidder, approximate maximum $350.000; $243,429; Combustion Engineering
Kirk & Blum Manufacturing, air,
$93.127; Bemis Bro Bag Co.. Mo- Siskin Steel and Supply Co., Inc.. Inc,. Birmingham, decrease in lege graduate, but not necessarily
•Two public auctions of reser- and gas ducts, $317,460; Serodino.
fertilizer bags, pos- Chattanooga. warehouse quanities amount of contract for boiler have had real classroom experisi
voir land were announced today Inc., Cincinnati. barging coal, bile, Ala.,
HOWDY, COMRADE - Sophia Loren greets Soviet Deputy
sible maximum $466.726; Bemis of steel products, manufactured parts, awarded
in September ence."
by TVA.
0201,300; Nehring Electrical
Premier Anastas allkuyan in a Hollywood movie studio.
usual'
the
stresses
program
The
$70.604.
new
and
1958.
Ohio,
total
Alabama,
Tennessee,
in
fertilizer
Illinois, Bro. Bag Co., Mobile,
Thirty-eight tracts on Cher - Works,
DeKalk
kiss Lake in east Tennesse will ACSR conductor cable, $65,545;
be auctioned on Feb. 4 The auc- Nehring Electrical Works, Detion will be held at 11 a m in Kalk. TO, AR conductor cable,
the Maintenance Building on the $243.951; Manning, Maxwell &
Cherokee Dam reservation The Moore, Inc.. Stratford, Conn.,
valves, $7.796,
tracts range in size from 0.6 power control
Co-.
Insulating
acre to 70 acres. Minimum ac- Brooks-Fisher
tastable prices, have been set for Knoxville. pipe and equipment
ach tract The land is in Jef- . insulation, supplement to orignal p.
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Here are buy-now savings
. can't afford to miss!
22..0

)r. Ile invites his

41By s
Station • '

WATCHES

Such Famous Name As
ELGIN - BULOVA - WALTHAM

ALL REDUCED TO COST!!

For Example:

SEAT
COVERS

SE

PRICED BELOW COST
- Complete

Sets -

Fibers $500
Plastic - - s750

_ Were
-

•

$42.50

A $71.50 21-JEWEL WATCH SACRIFICED AT ONLY

A Few Custom Made

PLASTIC SETS '10.00

RECORD
PLAYERS
REDUCED

20%
STEVENS REPEATING SHOTGUNS
16 GAUGE Modal with Slid. Action
For smooth shooting and pin pent •ecuracy, you can't boat tiiis
St.*.** slide-action repeating shotgun. It has • sis-shot capacity and
;$ fure;skeci with • plug to limit shell capacity So Aro* for conformant with government regulations 011 migratory birds. Has walnut finish stock and forearm. Stock kat full pistol grip.
Solid fr•nee-sid• •jection. Polished, blwed barrel.
Reg. $74.50

Recons
25
(1 OSE-OUT ON ALL

EACH

$5525

NOW

ALL GUNS, PISTOLS and SHELLS
Reduced To Dealer Cost!

STEAM & DRY

IRON
$799
Reg.

$15.95

ALL
vins silk fk• same
5,0)114 Cheffulds.

•

•

1311P

ELECTRIC

TOOLS

NO, the photo is not on its aide, It's just a Barbary sheep,
apparently unimpressed by the gravity of Its situation in
the Prospect Park zoo, Broeklyn, N.Y. The sheep races up
the wall, then springs outwYrd In a playful leap The highspeed camera caught the sheep just before It leaped away.

SKILLET

2 PRICE
1
/
14" TRAIN CASE
%SS 1.C'1°4/

'1.50

16-oz. CLAW HAMMER 75.

of Full Coil
atio steeringat- this is the
he year. Come
R Open House!

1)1.FT
O.o

49 kAti.di

•

$14.95
,
maliswarigas. saseity.
111••••••Ma Id embras.

COCOA

21" OVIRNIGHTIR1

Re,. $2.95

Itagmleely

DOOR MATS

'1:99

616.95
$9118
The esteem eisaaparia• *a say trip.

1.59

26" PULLMAN CASE
$1188 itwa•i•oy

Reg. $2.45

Is Your Letterhead
Worthy Of Your
Business?

DOOR MATS

sifts ••• *numb 5.,It
PLASTIC

Your customers and prospects
see your letterhead before they
read your letter. Let us design
a letterhead that will make this
first impression favorable.

$19.95
bilm

Buy now while they last. Corn-4'
plete 3-piece matched set...'
yours for only $1.25 weekly./

Reg. $1.49

DISH PAN

- Only 2 Left -

4

Examples:

SAW

$1699

g:95
e2
R2
$

99f

(34>

SUPER-CUSHION

GOODAEAR
V4' LOW PRICE
6.00 a 16 Fits older models of, Plymous.h. Ford,

ALL REDUCED
PLaza 3-2617

Reg.

Reg.

$19.95

$12.95 Automatic

4-Quart

(:of

SPECIAL!

EXTENSION CORD SET
A safe economical way to add
to the electrical outlets in your
rooms. Attractive brown cord
with plug and 3-way outlet.
U L approval.

•41111/41100•104/41•44.4b•Mi.41141:4•4.8•4.44.1......••••••4.4•:1•44.4.0•11410641.....•

•

•

54-PIECE
STAINLESS STEEL

TABLE
WARE

$499

--;

-

s999
$899

With Appliance Outlet

GOODYEAR STORE

co ex F,4 D E D Co 0)
/ F.4 P E 0

mambo I.

3-TIER

•s

-

Iso..* Iflot
PPMHo

Automatic

•

C o Py F1f 0 g

95

$12.95

PRESSURE
COOKER Pop-Up Toaster
$995
fee Maker
Utility Table

BILBRETS
•

11

G.E. Clock Radio - - s I995
$788
GI.Iron

KITCHEN

CLOCKS
25%

S

Chevrolet, Nash and
-StIr!,-haker.

Reg.

MIRRO

by

.

Reg. $19.95

11 au

4
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local Bridge Club
,Meets This Week

V.

Lochie Landolt, Editor

Engagement Announced -

Phone PL 3-4707

Christian ll'onten's
Fellowship Ilas
Program Tuesday

Wilson...

(Cont)nued from Page One)

I

War•••

PERSONALS

chaineTan for the eveut and severelaof the- Jaycees participated .
in the day's activity. This 'will
be an annual peteject of the Jaycees according to a member.
Jaycees report they received a
"lift" from the project, unlike
any they had received from any
other prejtest they had under•
taken.
Most urgent of present Jaycee
projects is the procurement of an
airport for Murray and Callaway
County.

Combs. and to run with him ets
A team. I have einnessed my
willingness to be candidate for
.
ileutenant governor."
stateCombs. in his formal
ment, said," "I find it hard to
eimire,•-s the pride, gratitude and
deep satisfaction that I feel in
accepting Mr. Wyatt's magnani
mous offer to join .forces with
us. Never in the political history
of Kentucky has there been a
VERY SIMPLE
more unselfish action."
- Less formally, Wyatt said, "I
Los ANGjeLF-S (UPI)—Ma y or
simply , thought the time had
notes); that both
come to make a decision, and Norris Poulson.
same decthis certainly is the type of deci- political parties use the
for their
sion that one man has to make. oratieres and bunting
offered anoI plan to campaign just as active- national conventions.
the Republy ..as I have been campaigning., ther reason today for
This will make no change in I licans to' held their convention
my activities — I will simply ecie next year.
"All they would have to doe'
be ninnies La a:tether office."
President
It alsee was announced that the. he said, "is take down
existing campaign erganiatiens of, Wilson's picture and put up one
the tve• men will be verged, with of Presicit ni Lincoln.'
Wyatt closing his own headquarters in the Kentucky Hotel, anti
R
1.41811 ANN CULPEPPE
moving at least part of the
into Combs headquarte
J. L. Culpepper announce the approach- machinery
in the Sheraton.
their daughter, Ann, to Robert Spann, ersDr.
Robert B. Martin, who
has been Centbs' campaign manager, and Davis Francis of Bowldig Green, who has filled a
similar campaign for Wyatt, now
will act as co-chairmen for the
sometime in february.
,
united campaign.

tMethodist Morning .
Paul Lyles
Studies
Hostess l'o Meeting
Isaiah
About
3/ore
Suzannah Circle

Mr. and Mrs.
marriage of
of Mr. and Mrs.

Bennie Spann,
Miss Culpepper was graduated from Murray Training
School in 1957 and is attending Murray State Conege.
Mr. Spann is a graduate of Murray High School.
The wedding date will be

At Ft-erect:ire Governor Chandler treated by telephone to Waterf cid at Madisonville, then commented:

.,!„ arm studied physical therawas
Ansusan
FRING" A IPATI1LVT tow ..rd recovery.
sbotdden
how to hanclle a wheel to loosen arthritic
Marc:. ef Lames scholarship, eboas him

FASHION:WIDt

_1111cm4edislaiella
That afterneana•Ansusan
recalled. "as I. watched the
enildrert in the physt=ltnerapy depsrimebt try so hard
to tio -heat ft msy for others.
sorr.etrane happened to me.
lea wanting to help caber
little caller n reallt stain. --a
"The foLeeate summer I
warted in the.. center. My
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About 1.153.000 new hornets are
expected ti, be Constructed in
the US. in 1850 by pitivate buil-
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BALTIMORE —((.PI)— lasPta
en 're Colts quarterback Johnny
Unitas set a record in 1958 when
he threw a touchdrewn pass in
his Seth ooneecurive pone. The
previous National Frall League record was held by Cecil
The Green Bay Packers.
ell

ders.
health fleicia
pay was mom and board, but Ica! and
:sestetWithout see r In,: sas enough
of
arch
.e
t
from
f eind tbc e al s:ice
ir
em of
;
reward ol ner ;ob. some eung Dines. Ansusar
never
ctieet buy, tne 4 ,y of atee ir.2 others we tad
ha. ceme true.
belpin7 ethers.
"Leen with scholarship
A flve-yee.r-old charmer to
says,. "most of us
wacim 3.4e 4a5 as. ee..-al ti.et title," she
ears to
sererner clinched her career have given up many
be PhYsical therapists, but we
piens.
trove jobs that are worth
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who
deformity
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UNITAS SETS RECORD

a magic plc ment
ANeLSAN AND another thervat 'hare
aided by crutches.
as this little girl learns how to walk
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building
Herne
bis increased by oat-fourth since
rred-10811 ated has been a "major
Lac'el Mt aconernic reirevery."
further increase is anteceS
pa ed in the next few menths
rnt
sa,frb
eu
ha-r4ly
)ec
ir
h msid
if
ouligned
m.Eax-1187
th -wed a moderate recovery during the ihim a quarter of 1958.
Agra-a Lure: Lela •.e preesperey
:
terming weal a major bulwark
r in
f :he et::homy last year. Farm
1E:4 eraiiy be slowly
Lelew that ir 195e. but stal h.gh
Out put of milk. egg and meat
Maher-

se JOIN O'SULLIVAN
erath temple crixase a ca.rear, but AnsusanPrerby's
chese her.
It happened See years ago,
when sae was 17. wad, with a
_ group of ether teenagers
. front her home town.Loudon.
a crippled chilN. H.
dren's- center to distribute
presents. When she came
away. me was a girl whom
future had diseeverte her.
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Consumer Credit: For the first
time snce World Weal, it failed
to expand. The $44.800.000.000
outstanding at the end of UM
the same as art
the end of
Corporation Profits: Improved
dram _treaty during the year.
hem an annual nee of $31.800.u00.900 in the first quarter to a:,
anneal rate f 44-biaion dollars
in the fourth quareer
Ceei.el Out:ay: Business expert:Lewes tor 1.ew plant and equipment plunged from a record 37belson dollars in /957 to $30,530.006.000 in 1958. But there are inaica:Iens that "an upturn in these
.a31,itures may already be unpen
em

"You know, we didn't have
much chance of carr
Ville with Wyatt in the race. CYo
rignas off the
and I .sever said we would, but ettlettione of John Ireland In
Louiscarry
w.II
Lee
Harry
:am
"PARTY GIRL." MGM drama of
ville world without end."
,:•-•-• The showgirl and gangster
the turbuThe governor added, "I am world of Chicago In
starred in the
sorry to see old ankle - biankets lent 30's. Also
production are
this name for Wyatt) go. Ha Joe Pasternak
Lee J•
made a great flurry. but Ian ROBERT TAYLOR and
at the
is t rurpr:sed, he was running Cobb is now •now.ng
VARSITY THEATRE.
badly Last."

1E7E-A TETI— Senator Theodore Green ID), Rhode Island.te
his nineties and oldest member of the Senate, whispers into
ear of Pearl Mesta at a Washington reception given by the
Democratic National oummtttes for Democrats In Congress.

uRDINANCE
• IlliVIDLNG

Christmas ...

(Continued from Page One)

The Chatterbox Bridge club I
met recently in the home of Mrs.!
BeasbY Joe Wade,
Guests were Mrs. Terry Orr,
'Mrs. William T. Jettrey, and
Mrs. Kenneth Simmons. High
prize was awarded to Mn. Jeffrey with low being won by Mrs.
BurnsDavis.
1
Trie cluo will meet next in
the home of Mrs, Kenneth Adams Attending were Mesdames
Waee, Orr, Davis, Jeffrey, Orr,
Aciams, Stallon.s Pa t Darnell,
Lewis Martin, and Bob BillingTh,• Morning Circle 6f the ton.
Thi Sezanaith Wesley Circle of
The Christian Wernezes Fe:: ewrecmet
sh.p of the- First Christian Cheech the Paris Dearict met Thursday F.iet Methodist church
tle h..met of Mrs. Paul Lyles, enay in ' ?he home of Mrs. Jim
met Tues:ciay" rn 'riling at 9:3‘) :n
, Eel Diuguid.
eaurth Street.
r:h
N,
eras-eh parlor. Presxling was
Mere Bes:. Proctor. Water ValThe opening prayer was given
Mrs. Ea Frank Kirk, chaaman.
ley. gave :he devotions: fellowed h• Mrs. Paul Lyles. In the
rhe meeting was °Versed S.
Mrs. Mak Wading in the CWF by prayer. Mrs. BA. Bowden, absence ief .he chairman, Mrs.
(Continued from Page One)
v.ce president, eenducted D.ugu.d presided. Mrs. Jack Balprayer. Mrs Arle -Sprienger, secThe 225-pege economic report,
.al
devotion
the
meet.rig.
presented
tne
ay
reed the -thentatei of :he
prepared with the help of the 1
Mrs John Pugh. Pricient'thoughts.
'pravieus IneeTaig and reverted
Preredent's three-man Council of
Mrs.
ana
Tenn..
Dresden.
the greup ee the execthive beard from
The "essen on Isaiah, chapter Eranpenic Advisors, said the naTenn.,
four, from the study book, was tien's recovery from the 1957-58
rneeteree s incri wes, aeild befere Jane Bret, Cetlage Greve,
Lir
the
19
:a.00tt
pi-4:am
by :amJ. B. Wilson,
tee zegu.a.- meeting. Mrs. Dave gave the
ree•esion began last May. But
H plans. trees:urea made ale mernbers.
Kneen members and ooe visit- the end of December. it said,
•• ••
were present at the meeting. -most of the ground lost had
ftnenc:a: rep,ats. The group
cheawain repried on atter progbeen regained.'
nee eluting ina at meren.
During ihe fourth quarter of
WORK
SIX MONTHS'
rhe devoaonal was given by
List year. the groas national proding
Mrs. Rupert Parks. Mrs. Jerry
uct was at an annual rate of 453
son
hisin
highest
:he
dollars.
Scates *lee the pregram on
billion
ss
ea
Eir leeh
ethurnMed Mfrceenath
rg
ney Hti
lirs
HOLLYWOOD — t UPI) — tory. Even when translated into'
New ftaan In Facmue L.ving." rece
where she attended
Ky..
vele.
cumbeen
has
a
Bess"
and
pregram
rgy
the
.n
"constant-value- non - intated
She irsciuded
the %siemens Advisory Board of Teeed as far as the main part of „loiters, this ausput level is neargr eap chscussien.
Chad Care. Whae there she visit- the photography. is concerned, :y equal to the highest pre-recesAn annoneement was made ot ed with the families 4 her sone
and the next six months will be ion
be
held
to
meetia,g
youth
the
Hugh -Thomas and William Mchid
toted t o techn:cal work on the
Unemployment, which
The
weekend
this
the
cherch
at
2a7-hew-len( fem.
above the 5 - million
climbed
to
ehar.ged
was
general meeting
Producer Samuel Goldwyn ex- mark in April, began le dreP in
the Lrst Tuesday h. Fehruiery to
peck, to have its American pre- Septernoer By easi month. it was
Group
Kirk.
Mrs.
by
led
prayer
am.
11:30
a:
be a sack luacheen
melee, in New York in July.
dawn to 4,100,4100. 'this figure sull
The rneetir.g was elated with a Ale was hostess.
repreeenes 6.1 per cent of the labor force Before the recessien,
unempleyment averaged from 4:
to. 4.4 per cent of the labor erce.
Ottea- h.gnaghts of the economic report:
Wage. Wage rates "centiresed
to move upward" despite the re-mestere and w•ideapread unernp.eyment Average hourly earninge 01 raaradfaciuring employes
rose from fall it the start el
1958 to $2.19 at the end. The over- I
a.i rate of increase in wages was
• nearly as great ens in periods of
economic expansion." and exceeded the historic average gain in
productivity.
maraufactuted
Prices: Most
: oeere ••faiitty
god& price's'
s.able over the last 18 menthe."
But prices of toad sad service:.
ctsnuttistantiaily. The overall
ceasumer price index went up 2.6
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evelit and sevycees participated
,ctivity. This will
roject of the Jay
to a member.
a they received a
e project, unlike
received from any
they had underic
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of present Jaycee
procurement of an
rray and Callaway

(ARDINANCE NUMBER 327. this
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
aeOVIDING Fall THE CLASS- • and ordinance shall be paid into shall be constructive
evidence of sticker or tag .s.hall remain
become a part of the General
oal ordinance as so violated shall be
IFYIN'G AND LICENSING OF
ownership and operation of any said motor
Fund, and used for paying
vehicle as a partl deemed a separate offedse.
VEHICLES
the vehicle coming under the proviPLYING
THE general expenses
thereof
until the expire trt of
of maintaining sions of
..seral.)ET OF MURRAY, KENVI. No existing oadthis ordinance.
, the city government.
the year for which the
was mance or portion of any existing
TI.X.ItY; AND PRESCRIBING A
•
issued.
The first license'. required
It shall be unlawful for any
ordinance shall be repealed by
PENALTY FOR THE VIOLAof
restdent ind nun-resident owners Person; Corporation, or
this ordinance except to the
company
TION OF SAIS OftDINANCE. I
SECTION
V,
Any
Thursday, January 22nd
person,
Corclub house at 8:00 in the evening.
and/or operators of motor
ve- to transfer from one motor ve- poration, or company violtting extent of conlet with this ordBE IT Oat.D.AINED BY THE
The Magazine club will meet Hustessmewilf be
hicles under the terms of
Mesdames Howhicle
to
inance%
another
and
any license issu- any provision of this ordinance
only to the extent in the home of Mrs. E.
this
COUNCIL OF 'PRE
C. Parker, ard Titaworth, Dennis Taylor,
ordinance shall be effective as of ed pursuant to the provisions
of such conflict shall such exist- Elm Street,
OF MURRAY, KENTUCof shall be fined
at
2:30
in the after- Gillard Ross, Maurice Ryan and
not less than TWO ing orchnance or portion
the 1st day of May, 1959, and
the this ordinance, and whenever any
thereof noon.
KY, AS FOLLOWS:
Cody Caldwell.
fees hereinafter set forth shall
be motor vehicle for which license DOI/LARS ($2.00) nor more than be repealed.
• • ••
• •••
alcrioN I. It shall hereafter due and payable on the 1st day has been issued changes owner- FITIV DOLLARS ($50.00) for SDCT1ON VII. This ortinance
be unlawful for any person, in- of May, 1959; and a like license ship, such license and license each offense,
shall take effect and be in full
The sixth annual presentation
and
Friday, January 23rd
each
day
send
dividual or individuals, corpora,- shall be required as defined in
force and effect from and after of the children's. Theatre at MurToday and tomorrow at 9:30
this ordinance on the lat day
Lan or corporations„ company
the date of its adoption.
ray State College , will be today am. "The Emperor's
of
or
New Clotcompanies residing or locating in May of each year thereafter.
at
10 a.m, in the. college audi- hes" will be • presented
HOLM
ELLIS
at the
SECTION III. .The license or
the City
torium. It is presented by the sixth annual
Murray, Kentucky, to
MAYOR, CITY OF
Children's Theatre
-use or operate any automobile or privilege tax required to be paid
MURRAY, KENTIJCKY AAUW and Sock and Buskin. eld in the college auditorium.
motlar vehicle fur pleasure, hire, under the terms at this ordinance
The play will be "The Emperor's resenting the play
ARITIEST:
are Sock and
ur business within the limits cd is as follows:
New Clothes." Admission will be Buskin and AAUW.
C. B. GROGAN
Admission is
(a)
the 'City of Murray,
For each passenger auto50
cents
per
person
and
all
GM
chilCLERK,
50
cents
CITY
per
OF
person and all city
Kentucky
without first having obtained a,
mobile, and pickup trucks
dren of the city and county are and county children
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
are invited.
of la ton or less , $5.00.
license from City of Murray,
Invited to attend.
•• ••
if •• •
(b) For each motor truck or
Kaltucky to use and operate
the
.me, and paying the necessary
motor truck and trailer
Saturday, January 24th
The Zeta department of the
The Alpha department of the
with a total of more than
Ocense fee therefor as hereinafter
Woman's
club
will
meet
at
the
Murray Woman's club will ,met
/
1
2 ton and of not more
provided, and at 4,e time of such
at the club house at 2-20 in the
operating, have same pemianently
than
one
ton (1-ton),
games
were
led by Mrs. Linda afterstoon. The program will be
$10.00;
displayed in a conspicuous place
Dunning
and refreshments were on Civil defense. Hostesses will
The Willing Workers Sunday
on the rear or front of mid
(c) For each motor truck or
School class of the Memorial served to Mesdames Barbara Hill, be Mesdames G. C. Ashcraft,
vehicle such license sticker or
motor truck a nd trailer
Linda
Dunning, Lynne Spraggs, William Barker, H. I. Sledd, SylBaptist church met recently in
tag for the current year as shall.
with a total tonnage
the home of Mrs. Lois Buffing- silly Cole, Betty Compton, Wilma via Atkins, Rue Overby,
be defivered with the license by
snore than one ton (1-ton),
Bilhngton
, Caroline Thacker and
ion. 125 Orchard Heights.
•• ••
the City Clerk, Such license, and
$15.00;
. .
the hostess.
J: lay of evidence thereof, shall
(d) Fur each motorcycle, $2.00;
The devotional was given by
The next regular peeling will
Tuesday, January nth
,111 be required of all persons, (e) For each motorbike
Mrs.' Caroline Thacker, teacher be held at the home of Mrs. Billy
or
The Murray Ctar chapter No.
corporations, or comof the class, who led in prayer. Cole, Hamilton Avenue, Tuesday 433 OES will meet
motor scooter, $2.00. '
in the mapanies residing or located outAde
The City Clerk is authorized,
Following the business session, evening, February 10.
sonic hall at 7:30 in the evening.
the city limits of City of Murray,1
empowered, and directed to colKentucky, and owning and oper- lect the license tax
glwr
provided for
ating ,or causing any automobile therein,
which tax shall be due
•r motor vehicle to be operated and
payable on the 1st day of
.pcin and over the streets uf City
May in each year hereafter. If
Murray, Kentucky in connes- such
license tax be not paid beon with a business conducted fore the
30th day of May in each
- regular occupation followed year, there
shall be added thereto
Arlin the city limits of City of a penalty
of ten (10%) per'..erray. Kentucky, or used as a rentutm thereof;
it shall be the
ans of conveyance to and from duty of
each arid every person
position, jab, or labor in City so applying
for such license on
fitumay, -Kentucky for which and after the
30th day of May of
:alliteration is received from each year
hereafter to pay the
is business, occupation, or lab- ten (10%)
percentum penalty in
in City of Murray Kentucky. addition to the
required tax, and
allICITON H. Each and every the City Clerk
is directed and
Son, corporation, or company required hereby
to collect same.
ong or operating a motor
The owner or operator of =II
..cle in City of Murray, Ken- motor truck or
motor vehicle
&Icy, shall immediately
upoq herein referred to and donned
7airing same, make applicetiOn Shall,
212 W WASHINGTON — PARIS, TENN
upon request, furnish to
the City Clerk of City of The City
Clerk satisfactory evidMISS •,EVELIN KAY TUCKER
rray. Kentucky for licensing ence, under oath
it required, as
.e, and shall furnish to said to the capacity of
Mr. and Mrs. Virdon Tucker, Kirksey, announce the
such motor
•.• Clerk the narae and address truck or
wedding of their daughter, Evelin Kay, io Mr. Fred Me.
vehicle.
the owner thereof, the name
SECTION IV. Any person, cor- Donald of Newburgh, Ind.
"lie motor vehicle, the capac.ty poration, or company
Miss Tucker is
acquiring
senior at Kirksey High School.
tonnage rating thereof, and an automobil
e or motor vehicle
Mr. McDonald is a graduate of Newburgh High
number of the current license herein mentioned
after the 1st School and is attending
Murray State College.
• aohed said ,owner by the day of May at each
year hereThe .wedding will take place in the Baptist Church
!amonrwealth
Kentucky .
after shall immediately pay to
fall license fees imposed, levied, the Clty Clerk the
at Kirksey Sunday afternoon at 2:30 p.m.
pro rata
sal collected from both resident portion of the license tax
Immediately after the ceremony the couple will leave
for
ird non-resident owners and/or the tax year in which satd ve- for a short honeymoon. Upon returning
they will leave
aaators of auternobiles or motor hicle was acquired. Possessio for Evansville,
Indiana, where Mr. McDonald will be
n
tanicles under the provisions of of a state license or license
employe
d.
Mg
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Engagement Announced

a

SIMPLE

..ES (UM—Mayor
noting that both
uae the same dec.
bunting for their
mons, offered ano- 16
iay for the Repubi their convention
IT.

oauld have to do.'
tke down President
re and put up one
inceln.''

SOCIAL CALENDAR

szcrioN

Willing Workers Of,
Memorial Baptist
Meet This Week

PAGE FIVE
WRONG

FAMILY

BURLINGTON. Va. —(UPI)—
The mu,* ox really isn't art ox
at all, accordpg to research by
the University of Vermont. The
zoology department said blood
samples showed that the musk
ox is closer to sheep and goats
than to cattle.

Eradicate

Prevent

MICE — ROACHES
TERMITES — RATS

The Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION

TERMITES
—Licensed & Insured —
SAM KELLEY

of

Phone PL 3-3914

KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL

The Greatest Drapery Fabric Buy Ever !!

the
Ireland
In
JOhn
f
;IL." MGM drama of
gangster
and
wgirl
'wasp, in the turbu also rtarred lit the
production
are
iak
4YLOR and Lee J.
)wi show,ng at the
'HEATRE•
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REMNANT
HOUSE

of

"TWO•MILE MEOW"

Prove that Plymouth gives the

BIG DIFFERENCE
6

1'

Big difference in RIDE and PERFORMANCE

Big difference in FEATURES

other low-price car can match Ply mouth's Tonsion-Ai re
Ride ... yours at no extra cost. You enjoy superb handling
ease with no roll or sway on turps. And you thrill to V-8

power, including-. optional New Golden Commando 395,
largest engin5 in Plymouth's field. e.

Only Plymouth in its fiekl offers options such as: Swivel
Seats and rear Sport Deck (both standard on SpUrt Fur))
• pushbutton heating and push-button transmission. Plus
standard features like: Total-Contact Brakes • electric
windshield wipers • many others.

Big difference in STYLE

BUT...you don't pay for the datums

Pls mouth's clean, furatimial !.tyling Aprils glamour and

Ask any salesman to compare Plymouth againq the other
two top-selling low -price cars_ He'll prose all cap. in
Ply mouth's field cost about the same ... hut only Plymouth
gises you the Big Difference for your money!

IIIIMINIMMill.111111111111111

•••••
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•

• Prove it to yourself with a

ICE

,3oo

Over 6000 Yards Brand New
0.49 TO s2.119 Yard

"go-

•

u ithota shoe inn& Froininassilf Ilca Kr& le new

rear Sport Deck. Plymouth is tastefully designed with a
modern look of luxury.

So

much the same in prirP

* SPUN RAYON FORTISAN
* PLAIN ANTIQUE SATINS
* PLAIN ANITQUE SATINS
* BARK TEXTURED SOLIDS
* FLORALS, SCENICS, MODERNS
* GOLD OVERLAYS
* LUREX HIGHLIGHTED SOLIDS
* 42" to 48" WIDE
* FULL BOLTS, FIRST QUALITY
* SAVE UP TO s2.21 PER YARD

C
YD.

If you need drapery or slipcover fabrics this season, don't miss this opportunity to
save during this sensational Drapery Fabric Sale: Hurry for best selection.

TAKE PLYMOUTH'S "TWO-MILE TRY:OUT" NOW!
';et behind the wheel of a '59 Plamouth. Prose to yourself that
Plymouth gives you the Big Difference in features. style, ride,
performance and economy. Ask your' Plymouth dealer for your
`Iwo•Mile Try•Our—today!
-

Never before has anyone offered such high fashion drapery and slip cover fabrics at
such a low price. Remnant House buyers' alertness to find, the greatest value iii
Drapery Fabrics in America Today, makes this sensational Sale possible. Over six
th—ousand yard;of first quality Drapery Fabrics at a mere fraction of mill cost. Never
before such a tremendous selection ... Never before such fine quality. . Never before such low price...
•

"MILL-OUTLET OF THE WORLD'S FINEST FABRICS"

p#/fisolms
0V-m

Sale Starts Thursday January 22nd. 9 A.M.

so different on the road!
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will be entered into In this contest.
Everyone is eligible to enter the contest except the merchants participating In this contest,
their families, employes and the em ployes' families and employes of this newspaper or memrespondence

the right hand box is a picture of one of the 12 merchants who has an advertisement

in the ads on this page you
on this page. All .you have to do is determine who he or she is.
MERCHANT."
will find hidden clues to help you name this week's "MYSTERY
Puzzle and fill in who
You are to clip each week's "MYSTERY MERCHANT" Picture
mail them to the "MYSTERY
to
are
you
12
all
solved
have
you
or
After
he
is.
think
she
you
along with a stateMERCHANT" Editor. Box 32, The Ledger & Times, Murray, Kentucky,
ment in 25 words or less "I LIKE TO SHOP IN MURRAY Because...,
Jan ary 28, 1959.
Your entry must be postmarked not later than midnight, Wednesday,
retur'fied. No corbe
will
none
and
Times
&
Ledger
the
of
property
All entries become the

(Copyright by Claude Moore, Jr, 1957)

. !•••••nt.."9.-.•.-.'• • Yv
•!.11111't"
.

In

WEDNESDAY — JANUARY 21, 1959

LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY

bers of their families.
REMEMBER — At the close of the contest your 12 picture puzzles correctly put together and identified must be accompanied with your essay in 25 words or less "I LIKE TO
SHOP IN MURRAY Because....
Contest closes Wednesday, January 21, 1959, at midnight. So, start today. Who knows,
you may be the winner of the $300 in cash.

WIN $30000 IN CASH

It's Easy . . It's Fun . . Start Today! Who Do You Think
Is This Week's Mystery Merchant?
1777122271ZIZZIATZLZA
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January Clearance

for the wonderful reception given to

Ii

30

OAK CORNER COLUMNS

148

Phone PL 3-4502

4th & Sycausare

the future.

MEN'S CLOTHING

Murray Home & Auto
He has lived in

$300 7 $400

$200

Love's Children's Shop

Phone PL 3-1772

East Main Street

Phone PL 3-2571

305 Main St.

his own business

it
it

Lancaster Et Veal

Phase PLaza 3-5638

East Main
wife, Juan, is

His

•

DRESSES

preciate your continued patronage in

MURRAY

ORNAMENTAL IRON

ALL GIRLS' FALL and WINTER

•

joyed all during 1958. We will ap-

plus tax and
exchange

SO HURRY!

Still Going On !

our annual clearance sale, and most
particularly for the business we en-

Take advantage of this special
price now. For a limited time Only

USK
Phoni

SALE

THANK YOU

6.70 x 15

SUPPLY
LIMITED —

U.
;Resit.

aviiv

Black - Tube

NYLON

COCY
ice I

PL 3

We Want To Say

ARMSTRONG TIRES
NOTHING BUT ORNAMENTAL IRON CAN
SO BEAUTIFULLY CHANGE THE
APPEARANCE OF YOUR HOME!

'ERMA
Ph,

maynaid

r rn

Mystery Merchant is married

Murray just over a year
it

eeeeee. ../../e/eyew//,//////,/,,
e/e//e/e,
,

SPECIAL SALE

SEE US

Without Obligation

Armstrong's
INLAID LINOLEUM

FREE ESTIMATES

C

MURRAY SUPPLY CO.
Phone PL 3-3361

208 East Main

2

VINYLPLASTIC TILE

WIRING
PLUMBING
AIR-CONDITIONING
-, HEATING INSTALLATION

•

'57.50 up

INNERSPRING MATTRESS
and BOX SPRINGS TO MATCH

ASPHALT TILE

FOR ALL TYPES OF

METAL MOULDS

HUGHES PAINT STORE

BIRTHDAY - ANNIVERSARY

sit

GET WELL - SYMPATHY
HOSPITAL - CONGRATULATION

'69.50

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENTS

2-Piece Maple

CARDS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

LIVING ROOM SUITES . . '89.50 up
IN FACT — STORE WIDE SALE!

AND INEXPENSIVE, TOO!

North Fourth Street

,
s\s
He lives on 'South 1 5th tre+t

He moved to Murray from Mayfiekt

*

Morgan's Furniture Mart

401 Maple

"On The Squar

FOR THE PRICE
OF

DISTINCTION'

1

2-Ps.
LIVING ROOM SUITE

PLASTIC CABINET TOPS

Phone PL 3-3642

of

•

3-Piece

BEDROOM SUITES

FOR

CARDS

loam

Merch,int is a

Mamba
native of

n.s4s4s

Paducall

4

Raven Book Shop
Phone PL 3-2523

202 South 4th

His building is being remodeled
/We/

27///,/lee

•b
tiZ7Z///17../.7

JEFFREY'S

from
Small Size

Sale '2.98

SNOW SUITS
Sinall Size

2 Price
1
/
50#

BOYS' SHIRTS
BABY CAPS

'2.98

ORLON SWEATERS
1 Group Children's

•

'1.00 & '1.98
SWEATERS
'2.44
MEN'S SPORT SHIRTt

•

1.,group.

yard '2.98

WOOLENS

•••

TIRE
SALE

SPECIALS --Prices Good Today thru Saturday

DRESSES(p
BATH ROBES
SWEATERS
SNOW SUITS
Ia.

1 Group leoslies'

BILBREY'S

SANITONE
Dry Cleaning

SALE VALUES!

Child's 2-Piece

89°
79°
45°
only 59*

Only

OnlY

40%

BOONE'S

JEFFREY'S
llitysteny

BILBREY'S

Phone PL 3-2552

lie is a member of the Methodist Church

Merchant is a Mason

SHOES

•

Save Up To

Only

(These Prices Cash & Carry Only)

South Side Square

MEMS - WOMEN'S - CHILDREN'S

GOODYEAR

STORE

lir is an Air Force veteran

it

Men & Boys
Women's

Children's

DRESS

DRESS
SHOES

SUEDE

CASUAL

Women's

PATENT

House Shoes
'1.00

SADDLES

e

1 group •

MENSWEAR RAYONS . . . IA Price

Final Clearance

SPORT

For Easy Shopping
visit our
SELF-SERVICE BASEMENT
ALL NATIONALLY ADVERTISED BRANDS

Family Shoe Store
lie and his wife have one son

tn.
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America was sung followed by
the pr.:gram. Speeches were given
by the members on the subject Of
Meets In Gym
for Good Health.
ub met Proper food
The Hazel Senior 4-fl
were
Several -project beilcs
JanOary 13, 1959 in ipe g'ynasto 71.
cut. Plans wet.e made
he meeting was Vmductec! in handed
; entering the Talent conbout
regwiar order.
lest" scheduled -during .March.
Cooper
Vice PI csident Shelia ''
The mee.irag tailed.Virty-five
directed the meeting, President

1-

SALE

1651 Calloway. My dug ran at
1-221p

15 Ton Phelon
LOW BOY . .
Trailer. air brakes, practically
new set of 10.00 x 15 fourteen
ply nylon tires. This trailer is
in excellent shape. Priced $1550.00. Phone 6020, A. Z. Farley.
J-26-c
Princeton, Ky.
MACIEDIE.
1-21P

TREADLE SEWING
Phoe PL 3-1073.

•

KEILVINATOR REFRIGERATOR
and Westinghouse electric stove.
Both in good condition. Call PL
1-22P
3-3289.
'UPRIGHT PIANO,'Good condition. Looks well. Otto Swann
1-22P
.
Phone PL 3-4801.
-GOOD USED REMINGTON off.4 used
ice typewritor and go.Uretiri.v.eid portab:e typewriter,
'Reasionabie. Ledger & Times Ph.
1-23NC
PL 3-1916.

•

•••••..-

NEWLY

LE

* For

TWO FURNISHED STUDIO
.'"'AX, Vt. -(UPI)-When
a
ApirOnents, just completed, ev- Gu y Butler,
85, retired as dooreryttng new, electric heat, air ! keeper of the Vermont House cd
conditioned, Ideal for teachers or, seen rime governors came and
ca.legv couples. Near College oni go and they're like rum. They're
better."
Coldwater road. Phone 3-4971.
1-2.pplall good, only some are
Representatives, he said, "I've

call
-%
_„„_
49 CO •ei

and WINTER

£SHCUSJ

;LT:- ts

SES

,

9

KENTUCKY L.1

0 _ S100

OIL

CO.

New Concord Road
Phone PL 3-1323

NewsMakers

Distraagbt M. L. Gable waits word during search for
body of wife DeLona (right) in Puget sound %%titers
ia alive
INTO SEA SY MOTHER-Pamela Gable, 9,

THROWN
said, bemilaculously at Redondo Beach, Wash., after she
Mns DeLema
ing thrown into Puget sound by her mother.
death. The
r- Gable, who then leaped into the sound to her
a pier,
mother left a suicide note. Pamela, thrown from

managed to get hold of piling and cling till she was rescued.

EXECUTRIX'S NOTICE

All persons having claims
agalinst the estate of Dr. R. M.
Mason, Deceased, are requested
pr toe same. as required under
the statutes, and file same with
the undersigned or her attorney,
Wells Overbey, Bank af Murray
Building, Murray, Kentuaky. Such;
c airn should be immediately
proved and filed.
All ikciii,iduals or firms in!ebted to the estate of the said
Mot R. M. Mason. Deceased,
rhoild pay same directly to the
undersigned immediately.
MARILYN MASON FORREST.
FXIOCUTP1IX OF TEE: WILL OF
ITC
ft M. MASON. DECD.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
I-1•:,en one
4•Eselamailoa
6-T,the left
eide
II-Share
t• en uerato
13-Countries'
Ileete
15- Vrioti r's
1111•Itt sure
16-1-and of the
Free
.111!ladle
point
19- l'ro•-eed
It -Stalk
=--•e ,:eieated
2.4-51other of
nd
'tli.f

Your Heart Fund Saves
Hearts and Lives
Most cases of high blood
pressure, a leading cause of
be
heart disease, can now
controlled. These advances
were speeded because you
gave to the Heart Fund.

EPI5COPAt CHIEF -New pretedtrig bishop of the Epiacopal
Church in the U.S. is the Rt.
Rev Arthur C. Lichtenberger
- labuvee bishop of St Louis,

26 • I.:
• I

rt Se

ad -cloth

3y-a; irl's name
111-'1 h'i•k mike

For more progress..

ria-n,,p*

HEART

1.11 ,1or
$4-iter•••I it ion

4- I it eel;
leo-dere
6-it ugg and
mountain
crest
6- Beasts
7-5Ioccariln
8-Ere -shaped
11-314 pa nese
10-weeflies,, ure
taut
1I-A elate
(Oahe
14-Leaks
through
17-1'iinuntinIsts
er In
50lermany
23-Corounet ion
24-Chines.. mils
II-Later
27-Porit
30-Greenland
settlement
-Wirt tialll
35-Send forth
37-r;rea t LaJa e
35- Inety4d
39-In slum her
41 -Da eh

36-Father
SA-A •tate
I abbe.,

6/1/1ell
• " DISEASE

-eyir'
nr able
-Real eota te
r•-,1;•
S3 - Short sleet*
•
lay Iranian
$4, deity
16-That Is

Teem the asset 844111601 1611/
42
=.
lag=
rastelbstaill by
eh. •••

11'

overdid It He took Frederic.Jes
favorite otiffaio horse a nimbletooted oay with white stockings
Welt ahead at the caravan oy

morning Shandy s oarty saw the
far movement in the mils aheao
more than nalt
4:and Parmon Bill Kerr swore saw the shape of things to come. -just once It looked like a scoutor it iouid riave been
he nadn't (wen dozing at his guard,
Sherman Randall had put the out- ing Indian.
turn ano the tact that tie got 1 fit together in twc days Rocky • lone Dull on its way to water
.
/
Indians
the
oil tvei shots nefore
rhey kept their eyes peeled and
Mountain couia never nave done
Were c. --an away surrorted dm
that Lacking money ana some- went aneaa
rh• next time they saw the obStill it wa. nis fault Shandy times ,asking strong direction
was ne question about
put a rifle On rum
Rocky Mountain was staging a ject. there
Joe Hassell. naving laid
tone Lice and a down
A
itrong fight to stay in the fur it for
mown ;aye Parson tiiii business but it was a meting fight tow until be was sure the three
dr. ,•
riders were white men. rode boldly
litis nirne Shandy came within •
Any guilt Shandy naa felt
top of a hill and waited
SMikan it giving rom Its finish as
vanist.id to the
aling
double-de
about
Da tto•ec of them stood with the • Rocky Mountain aua going to low them.
Flamed nad hardly got anyiii.,rd oreaking arounKthem, itsbe crushed anyway by the power
the Rocky
tering to the triumphant yelps of and money of American what where since ne ien
Mountatn trail to scout He was
the Pawnees giinunenng away
hasten
only
would
done
nail
he
'pad when tie met Shandy's group.
to the south
things a little
They all got down to rest and
- A•ret the first horses ever
from
Sown
wooked
Frederick
Mike Nesmith said
smoke and Shandy passed out
been onie
Shanenjoying
greatly
mule
good American Company jerky.
I" ,--toke ms ine who /lad oeen his
oeen
'Ever
ent
predicam
•
dy
Pears that this child won't
on both ends of Curt situations
around thieving Indians afore nave to go a not farther down
-V.e ii ike• now that fat gut it
Shsuirly • First time on the prairie, the trail." Hasseu said. "Mordecai
Whir s . likes d &king " Shandy
hull" He grinned around his he nail an idea American was
*lowered ms rifle rhree men an
stubby clay pipe.
sending a pack train. Guess
the orairle were better than two.
Shandy took It as hest he oould. yOu'd've seen It."
Also. Nesmith wasstanding DeShandy hid to step on Parson
for some At Niaat he hail the iuitisfaction
n/143 Shandy. and
Frederick was Mfrs foot to seep him from blabstrange reams, Nesmith set great of knowing that
goreally
Ignorant of what was
bing. A glance at Nesmith was
Store try P1,-son Bill.
ing on.
enough
look
A
second
Nesmith grinned
Frederick left them standing
"Where's Mordecai?" Shandy
St non showed the cruelty in the
In the dust and rode hack along asked.
mouth ano the cunning in the
the train When the 1000/ critters
-Rid up ahead to trade 'Muria
eves It rie lacked inteltigence. ne came
by the drivers gave Shandy out of bosses," Hassell answered
got Atom.: A.Pii enough on animal
&IRO DIA men mules tc ride rhey between tales.
ihrewdness and quirk rest-tit-mut
Shandy found out everything
were the worst of the lot Shan.
Shandy
tact.
ot
matter
a
As
,
.0
drrimount nad a sore oack and he wanted to know. He lumped
The other Ree Semple into the horse-tradt7didni intend to walk a foot The
S vicious triter
American Fur Co nailk train was
evil, cantankerous ing deal too Mordecai and Ree
were
o
toniciohere behind them it wpt brutes to handle
were thicker than Crow horse
about
unhken that Emil FrerIcriek.
Under Frederick's expert tyr• thieves Haswell didn't ask
lino%
wouio
natClerk of the train.
airily the A merican train ate up an American train. assuming
ciawition
Shandy's
Shandy cerInv more shout
the miles ['hey pumped dead ant- urally enough that
Nesmith
than
affair,
d
In American
Mals from the Rocky Mountain tainly would nave mentione
coming.
.1Ind Penton Bill K neW — they
,.
day after lay. It began to It there tad been one
1
mums, Wall on his way train
itnentem
Still chewing. Hassell got up
Shandy that ILs clerk. Big
amaze
to hurrying thing the Rocky Nose Tenzer. nad done as well from his erode-legged position on
blcuntaln Fur,. to pack train.
you ask me, Sharias he had, hampered as he was the ground "If
But Frederick would nave to by poor beasts and shiftless Men dy. somebody better git on to
boys
hold to life courtesy of the trail
was rendezvous and nave the
American
Nevertheless.
ano nett, them out White men fast overhauling the Rocky Moun- there come out to git your train.
starIndian
In
frowned,
Fose It ain't"-he
‘• liao sb Mick together
train. Shandy anew If ne
did rob and Kill tain
r,
Parson Bill's horse-- -goyehtry They '
stayed with Frederick and never ing at
ies
emergenc
It before robe time."'
between
ch .ither
a finger. American was ing to make
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tightly organized outfit with big
. SHANDY and tus two plug- ., red-faced Emil Frederick in
egI101 tort their norscs to the. charge.
awnee La-ups at dawn one morn- I In that caraven, strung out
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a mile. Shandy
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Children's

raised
going to get to the rendezvous

By the time they had mounted
up, Hassell was 'sure about Frederick's Duffel° home. So far, he
was only greatly puzzled. Shandy
decided. "You boys oorne up the
Platte?" he asked.
"Sure." Shandy said.
Hassell couldn't help staring at
of the Rocky Mountain outfit;
white-etorkinged bay. His suspeople. one of therh a wom- the
three
harden. That
‘• •eitasi Co train.
be Mordecai Price picions began to
to
had
It
an.
, Would tagure things out, and Rhoda Marsh. The third must was when Shandy swung his
still
h•
a n e sv, but
. idy
Flawken around and shot Haagen
Semple.

"There's a pack -7:ratn coming."
hari la said - Welt wall for It."
ri -Whose train?" Parsen Bill
' - ed.
, • American."
1 Nesmith laughed. - Ain't that
-,:e!" And than the sharp cung in Its face came down to a
ill 22""ag he thought about the

SUEDE
PATENT

ihoes
SADDLES

first.
Except for one thing he was
tempted to stay with the American train and let nature take Its
course: out he worried about the
overlay of tracks on the passage

be flee
W Idol know how Shandy was
Nobody worked miracles on the
in affairs Shandy atbut Price and Rae
list he could handle any Platte Trill,
corns close to It. For his
pewit Caused by Nesmith. or might
wee obliged to
1 • awe out here on the own good Shandynot,
see that they did
He could have got horses from
v were running low on food
simply oy asking
h the American train came up Frederick then
not occur
, en days later. It had made to- them Bet it did
lie and his two
rime than Shandy thought to him to do so
night and left
rwo hundred big, strong men stoie them one
s heroes for the Winter". the American train. Parson Bill

lopping
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BUTPINCUS IS THE "BUSINESS
THEY'RE
I. MANS PLANET'-,AND US
A SO
PINCUSHIONS MUST DO
ONE
H UMANEVERY
BUSINESS WITH
LOOK I NG
—EVEN EARTH!!
''''
.....
THERE!!

, - - -,-

STUMM ICK-VUMMICK!!-VirE
DON'T HAVE 10 PAARRV'EM—
JUST TRADE WITH 'EM !! —
LETS SEND A GOOD-WILL
MISSION THERE!!

HERE'S CiNE!! DOESN'T HEOR SHE -OR WHATEVER IT IS,
- TURN 'JOUR
STOMACH?

obc.

e

shook

••••••"

knocked the hunter back in the
saddle, and then he rocked fors

•

ward over the horn. Nesmith shot
Win again.
The double-cross ran be reversed, Ree Semple la going to

•

aNA

discover when he overtakes the
Hudson's Bay Co. pack trails.
Cosaltme the story tomorrow.
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MEN'S JACK RABBIT HICKORY STRIPE

Eirmoz-L

BELK
14es
SETTLE Co.

11/0

fri nvERALLs sit.98 Work Pants $269 2
;t Fa% it. tie

CR

No. 4

I0-oz. Hickory Stripe 0,6J,Lrringbone - Full Cut - Size 34 to 44
Osh Kosh B'gosh CARPENTER

014ERALLS

YOU LOOK GREAT
in BLUE BELL'S

OVERALLS

„

Extra Heavy Hickory Stripe
Perfect Fit for Every Figure'
Size 30 to 46

High Rack - Sanforized
,
••
Full Cut - Size 32-46

WESTERN
WRANGLERS

BOYS'
14 to 16 & Husky

s2.C8

OR

1,.49

$2.79

MEN'S

SHIRTS

WORK
SHOES

SPECIAL

Cork Soles, Solid
One-Piece Back

TilvrsE Jan. 22 Only

BOYS' 4 to 12
Regular & Slim

$4.098

1200 anis

s2,,4n

s8.98

36" FAST COLOR PRINT

Men's Long or Short Top

'‘Vh.Ae or 'Random Colors
Size 10-13

WORK PANTS
Well made, waist bands and pockets of
Full cut. Grey and Khaki. Size 28-50.

• Boatsail Pockets & Waist Bands

• KHAKI COLOR

171/2. Short, med., long sleeves.

2

PR.

$900

$2.49

SPECIAL

i erecei%

slate
All

Fu
Fo
IR(

MEN'S FRUIT OF THE LOOM TWILL

WORK SHIRTS

.98

2-button-du \% n flan
pockets. Khaki and
grey. Sizes 14-17.

Saturday Jan. 24 Only

Fut
ed
of Cl
Edw
died
1010
%/Hal
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ipan H
years
He
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year.
Hard
Row!
Row)

Men's Work Shoes

CLOTHES PINS

Rubber Sole
JO
41.AII Leather Uppers
SPECIAL

$2.98

Mrs.

c PER DOZEN

Thurs. Jan. 22 Only

Mrs
Fla .
cooch
*child
child
Oft
L
Cernt
Th

DUNGAREES

Saturday Jan. 24 Only

l0-oz. Vat Dyed Denim. Sanforized, triple
stitched, bar tacked at points of strain.
Size 28 to 46.

erai

ehari
resent

10 Rolls Toilet Tissue $1.00
.98
T
RABBI
JACK
$3.95
SWEAT OVERALLS

ft
LL.

• THICK, NON-CURL SUSPENDERS

stitched. Bar tacked at points of strain. Size 30-46

• RUST PROOF FASTNERS
• FULL CUT BIB. FLAP

POCKETS
• TRIPLE STITCHED MAIN SEAMS
• REINFORCED HIP POCKETS
• DEEP POCKETS OF BOAT SAIL DRILL
• BAR TACKED AT POINTS OF STRAIN
tip 10-0Z, VAT DYED DENIM, SANFORIZED
SIZES 30 to 46

in
Flea

116-0Z. DENIM DUCKHEAD VAT DYED'

Fleece

OVERALLS

Lining
• Dress Shirt' Collar
Interlined

$1.29

• Button-Down Flap
Pockets

$3.49

Fit -all

proportioned sizes. Carefully graduated to fit.

Strong

buttons really stay on. Triple stitched. Sanforiz-

BOY'S BACK•TO-SCH001

36

IVY LEAGUE

• Nen-Fray Cuff
Hems

PANTS

133i-oz, Denim. Zipper

PANTS

SANFORIZED GRAY OR GREEN

WORK PANTS,
$3.98
Size 28 - 42

Western Jeans

Buckle in back. Flap pockets.

by LEVI - Severs Colors

7T-will and polished cotton. Six

$4.98

Size 6-16

colors to choose from. Si7 •
6718.

Size 28 to 38

fly. Sanforized.

$2.98 to S3.98

LL Domestic
22( per
5 yds. $1(3°
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of
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ASSORT F D

visio
ingt(
phis",
mast
the

REMNANTS
5 yds.$1.00
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M
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1.0
Y

100 PER CENT PURE

SPECIAL!!

$1.98

casts

(9

extra sizes - - - $3.49

Boys' Coarse Weave

• Good Zipper

lii

$2.79

ed. Size 30 to 46.

BOYS' & MEN'S

two
Der
well

fit

• Dcuble Safety
Stitched Band

• FraycProof Pockets

Ke
flash
torna
Mlle(
•todO3
bolos
bigge
'era
Th
dipp4
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OVERALLS

10-oz. vat dyed denim. Sanforized. Full cut. Triple

SHIRTS

Work Clothes

:St

OSH KOSH G'GOSH BLUE

MEN'S

The Best Buy

FULL CUT

Tht
Mere)
with
chant
Yot
becau
trp t
Janua

TO MATCH ABOVE DESCRIBED PANTS
Two button-down flap pockets. Size 14-

• Size 28 - 42

- Limit Five Dozen To A Customer -

7

Driving Gloves $159
Why
FRUIT-OF-THE
LOOM
is

SHIRTS

• Pockets Guaranteed Life of Pants

MEN'S ALL LEATHER

Reasons

$2.98

Wooden Clip-On

c YARD

Natural Color - Small, Med.. Large Sizes

heavy boat sail fabric. Sanforized.

.
5
PR s

MEN'S BLUE DENIM

3 pair $1.00
.
I

Unii

MEN'S TWILL

• Type One Heavy Army Twill

TO MATCH ABOVE PANTS $A95
OR
LI
14 to 17is - S-M-L Sleeve

regularly 391' yd.

Eailroad Sox

Size

- Sanforized - Heavy Sail Pockets and Waist - Size 29 to 42

WORK
PANTS
$4.95 2 I° $9.

$2.98

30-46

MEN'S KHAKI AND GREY TWILL

MEN'S PAINTER BRAND SANFORIZED

Sanforized for Fit

Full Cut

Here are thettogs that will give you long, hard wear at
prices that will save you plenty! See them now at

PRICED FOR SAV1NGS-!-!

Men's JACK RABBIT WHITE

'Denium Overalls

REVERSABLE

Braided Rugs

•2/1

Foam Rubber
Pillows

TO MATCH PANTS

IRIS $2.98
button-down flap pockets!
14 to 17
Sleeve Length S-M-L

R AJIV CO.
BELK
:

Approximately 24 a 38

- Aflergy Free -

$2.98

$3.98
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